
2010 COBA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
 

 
Lucille Arthur 
Bernstein High  
 
Lucille’s dedication to volunteerism was rooted early in her 
experiences in Ghana where she was born. She has volunteered 
over 100 hours at a local elementary school, AIDS Project Los 
Angeles and Grad Girls Network.  She would like to pursue a 
career in gynecology/obstetrics at one of the many universities 

er 3.9 GPA has earned acceptance for her. h
 
 
 
Melat Begashaw 
Sherman Oaks CES 
 
A visit to Ethiopia turned out to be one of the most 
inspirational times of Melat’s life and shaped her decision to 
become a humanitarian for the United Nations and start a 
non-profit organization for the empowerment of women.  
Melat has a 3.9 GPA and plans to attend UCLA. 
 
 
 
 
Ericka Bernard 
Wilson High 
 
As an individual in foster care for many years, Ericka 
believes the system is in need of change.  Ericka desires to 
make a difference in the lives of families who endure poverty, 
addiction, neglect, and serve broken-hearted children. She 
plans to attend Cal State Northridge and major in social 
services.   
 
 
Lexine Cudjoe 
Foshay Learning Center 
 
Lexine aspires to be an advocate for children.  To that end, 
she wants to minor in psychology and theology to be able to 
counsel children and teach youth at churches.  She has a 3.9 
GPA will choose USC, Berkeley or Stanford for her 
education. 
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Olivia Dill 
Cleveland  High 
 
Olivia balances her participation on the Swim Team and the 
Science Bowl with teaching art to students at an elementary 
school.   She maintains a 3.9 GPA and is undecided about her 
career plans, although she has not ruled out Physics or a 
Humanities related major in college 
 
 
 

Terry Gray 
 Manual Arts 
 
Debate Team, Nature Club, and Neighborhood Academic 
Initiative are only a few of the activities that have shaped 
Terry’s high school life.  He is the fifth child of 10 children 
and the first to attend college where he plans to major in 
Business or Law. 

 
 

Regina Harris 
Middle College High 

 
Regina would like to become a civil rights attorney in the 
nonprofit sector and offer pro bono services for the people 
of her community.  In the next phase of her career, she 
would like to become a judge and use her influence to keep 
youth out of the correctional system and in the educational 
system.   

 
 
 

Aaron Johnson 
Carson High 

 
Aaron’s interest in transportation and participation as a 
volunteer with the LA County Bike Coalition has developed 
an interest in the field of Urban Planning.  Aaron has a 3.4 
GPA and plans to attend Columbia University. 
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Melissa Matthews 
Downtown Magnets 
 
Creative, extremely focused, mature and charismatic are the 
words used to describe this future Textile and Fashion 
Designer.  Melissa plans to attend California College of the 
Arts where she will pursue   her passion for fashion.  
 

 
 

 
Taylor Mills 
Crenshaw High 
 
One week in Hong Kong playing rugby has motivated Taylor to 
want to travel, study, intern and do service abroad.   She will 
be traveling to Cornell University to major in Busine
Administration and fulfill her goal of living a life of 
consequence. 

ss 

 plans 

   
  
  

Akilah Morgan 
Hamilton High  
 
According to Akilah, a good teacher is someone who will 
show you the path and be there to guide you as you walk.  
This is the kind of teacher Akilah wants to become.  She
continue her love for music as she prepares to achieve her 
goals. 
 
 
 
Lindsey Scroggins 
Gardena High 
 
From an early age, Lindsey grew up with a strong sense of 
justice and innate ability to discern right from wrong.  This 
has led her to want to pursue a career in law.  She plans to 
attend Paine College. 
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Robert Taylor II 
University High 
 
As a child Robert loved to visit his mother’s job at the 
medical center and watch the medical professionals who 
aided patients with physical problems.  This is what has 
shaped his dream of becoming a physical therapist.   
 
 
 
 
LaFont Tolliver, Jr. 
Fremont High 
 
Varsity Football, Track and Young Black Scholars are only a 
few of the activities that have shaped LaFont’s school life.  
Preparing to be “the next legend in the family”, LaFont plans 
to attend Cal State Northridge and study health.   
 
 

 
ASSOCIATED ADMINISTRATORS OF LOS ANGELES RECIPIENT 

 
Clifford Brooks 
King Drew 
 
Gentle spirit, tenacious drive, steadfast focus and unassuming 
brilliance are words used to describe Clifford by his school 
counselor. Clifford plans a double major in Business and 
Engineering at one of the many colleges his 4.13 GPA has 
guaranteed his acceptance.  

 
 

FREDERICK DUMAS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT 
 

Bryan Johnson 
Washington Prep  
 
Bryan began playing a musical instrument in middle school 
and has expanded his craft to include writing, studying music 
theory and learning advanced jazz charts.  He earned the 
distinct honor of performing for the President and Mrs. 
Obama at the White House.  He plans to study music in 
college and become a music teacher at his alma mater. 
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MARY BRACY PATTERSON SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT 

 
De-Anesha Mason 
Fremont High 
 
De-Anesha decided she wanted to be an elementary teacher when 
she was in elementary school.  She plans to fulfill that dream at 
one of the many universities that her 3.3 GPA has earned her 
admission. 
 

 

 
VERGIE SILAS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT 

Destiny Bradford 
Reseda High 
 
Destiny loves teaching, acting, and American Sign Language 
(ASL).  These passions are the basis for her desire to be an ASL 
Interpreter and Theater Teacher. Deaf theater is rare in public 
education programs and Destiny plans to change that.     
   

 
 
KRANZ PHOTOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP 

 
Joy Bryson 
Crenshaw 
 
Motivating, mature, dedicated and committed are all 
characteristics that a good teacher must possess.  These are also 
the words used by her teachers to describe Joy who would like to 
become a teacher.  Joy has a 3.6 GPA and plans to attend Fresno 
Pacific University. 

 
Alexaundrea Smith 
King Drew Magnet 
 
Recognizing that there are not many African Americans in the 
field of mathematics, Alexaundrea would like to become a 
mathematics teacher to give African American students an 
example to follow and share her love for the subject.  She 
maintains a 4.25 and plans to attend Cornell University. 
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HUMAN RELATIONS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS 
 
Alliance of Asian Pacific Administrators

Janna Mamaid 
Belmont High 
 
Janna is a member of the Safe School Ambassadors Program at 
her school.  In her role as ambassador, she has been trained to 
recognize and deal with conflicts among peers such as bullying.  
Because of her excellent work with SSA she represented the 
school at the national conference in Washington, D.C. last year 
Janna has a 3.9 GPA and plans to attend Mt. St Mary and study 
nursing. 

  
Association of Jewish Educators

Tyler  Rudin 
Sherman Oaks Center for Enriched Studies 
 
Tyler is the founder and president of Leadership Experience 
Opportunity (LEO) Club.  The club raised money for the LA 
Fire Department’s Widow’s and Children’s fund and Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Fund. Tyler plans to attend UCLA where he 
will realize his goal to become a pharmacist. 
 

 
Council of Mexican American Administrators 

 
Jasmine Torres 
Hollywood High 
 
Jasmine started a program called H.E.L.P. (Hope, Education, 
Love, Peace)  In their first project, Operation Backpack, she 
was able to get over 40 backpacks donated to culturally diverse 
homeless children that she tutored at a learning center on skid 
row. Jasmine plans to study psychology at USC. 
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Lucille Arthur

Bernstein High 



Lucille’s dedication to volunteerism was rooted early in her experiences in Ghana where she was born. She has volunteered over 100 hours at a local elementary school, AIDS Project Los Angeles and Grad Girls Network.  She would like to pursue a career in gynecology/obstetrics at one of the many universities her 3.9 GPA has earned acceptance for her.







Melat Begashaw

Sherman Oaks CES



A visit to Ethiopia turned out to be one of the most inspirational times of Melat’s life and shaped her decision to become a humanitarian for the United Nations and start a non-profit organization for the empowerment of women.  Melat has a 3.9 GPA and plans to attend UCLA.









Ericka Bernard

Wilson High



As an individual in foster care for many years, Ericka believes the system is in need of change.  Ericka desires to make a difference in the lives of families who endure poverty, addiction, neglect, and serve broken-hearted children. She plans to attend Cal State Northridge and major in social services.		





Lexine Cudjoe

Foshay Learning Center



Lexine aspires to be an advocate for children.  To that end, she wants to minor in psychology and theology to be able to counsel children and teach youth at churches.  She has a 3.9 GPA will choose USC, Berkeley or Stanford for her education.









Olivia Dill

Cleveland  High



Olivia balances her participation on the Swim Team and the Science Bowl with teaching art to students at an elementary school.   She maintains a 3.9 GPA and is undecided about her career plans, although she has not ruled out Physics or a Humanities related major in college







Terry Gray

 Manual Arts



Debate Team, Nature Club, and Neighborhood Academic Initiative are only a few of the activities that have shaped Terry’s high school life.  He is the fifth child of 10 children and the first to attend college where he plans to major in Business or Law.





Regina Harris

Middle College High



Regina would like to become a civil rights attorney in the nonprofit sector and offer pro bono services for the people of her community.  In the next phase of her career, she would like to become a judge and use her influence to keep youth out of the correctional system and in the educational system.  







Aaron Johnson

Carson High



Aaron’s interest in transportation and participation as a volunteer with the LA County Bike Coalition has developed an interest in the field of Urban Planning.  Aaron has a 3.4 GPA and plans to attend Columbia University.













Melissa Matthews

Downtown Magnets



Creative, extremely focused, mature and charismatic are the words used to describe this future Textile and Fashion Designer.  Melissa plans to attend California College of the Arts where she will pursue   her passion for fashion. 









Taylor Mills

Crenshaw High



One week in Hong Kong playing rugby has motivated Taylor to want to travel, study, intern and do service abroad.   She will be traveling to Cornell University to major in Business Administration and fulfill her goal of living a life of consequence.

		

	

	

Akilah Morgan

Hamilton High 



According to Akilah, a good teacher is someone who will show you the path and be there to guide you as you walk.  This is the kind of teacher Akilah wants to become.  She plans continue her love for music as she prepares to achieve her goals.







Lindsey Scroggins

Gardena High



From an early age, Lindsey grew up with a strong sense of justice and innate ability to discern right from wrong.  This has led her to want to pursue a career in law.  She plans to attend Paine College.





		





Robert Taylor II

University High



As a child Robert loved to visit his mother’s job at the medical center and watch the medical professionals who aided patients with physical problems.  This is what has shaped his dream of becoming a physical therapist.  









LaFont Tolliver, Jr.

Fremont High



Varsity Football, Track and Young Black Scholars are only a few of the activities that have shaped LaFont’s school life.  Preparing to be “the next legend in the family”, LaFont plans to attend Cal State Northridge and study health.  
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Clifford Brooks

King Drew



Gentle spirit, tenacious drive, steadfast focus and unassuming brilliance are words used to describe Clifford by his school counselor. Clifford plans a double major in Business and Engineering at one of the many colleges his 4.13 GPA has guaranteed his acceptance.	





FREDERICK DUMAS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT



Bryan Johnson

Washington Prep 



Bryan began playing a musical instrument in middle school and has expanded his craft to include writing, studying music theory and learning advanced jazz charts.  He earned the distinct honor of performing for the President and Mrs. Obama at the White House.  He plans to study music in college and become a music teacher at his alma mater.





MARY BRACY PATTERSON SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT



De-Anesha Mason

Fremont High



De-Anesha decided she wanted to be an elementary teacher when she was in elementary school.  She plans to fulfill that dream at one of the many universities that her 3.3 GPA has earned her admission.





VERGIE SILAS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT

Destiny Bradford

Reseda High



Destiny loves teaching, acting, and American Sign Language (ASL).  These passions are the basis for her desire to be an ASL Interpreter and Theater Teacher. Deaf theater is rare in public education programs and Destiny plans to change that.    

  





KRANZ PHOTOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP



Joy Bryson

Crenshaw



Motivating, mature, dedicated and committed are all characteristics that a good teacher must possess.  These are also the words used by her teachers to describe Joy who would like to become a teacher.  Joy has a 3.6 GPA and plans to attend Fresno Pacific University.



Alexaundrea Smith

King Drew Magnet



Recognizing that there are not many African Americans in the field of mathematics, Alexaundrea would like to become a mathematics teacher to give African American students an example to follow and share her love for the subject.  She maintains a 4.25 and plans to attend Cornell University.
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Alliance of Asian Pacific Administrators

Janna Mamaid

Belmont High



Janna is a member of the Safe School Ambassadors Program at her school.  In her role as ambassador, she has been trained to recognize and deal with conflicts among peers such as bullying.  Because of her excellent work with SSA she represented the school at the national conference in Washington, D.C. last year Janna has a 3.9 GPA and plans to attend Mt. St Mary and study nursing.

 

Association of Jewish Educators

Tyler  Rudin

Sherman Oaks Center for Enriched Studies



Tyler is the founder and president of Leadership Experience Opportunity (LEO) Club.  The club raised money for the LA Fire Department’s Widow’s and Children’s fund and Juvenile Diabetes Research Fund. Tyler plans to attend UCLA where he will realize his goal to become a pharmacist.





Council of Mexican American Administrators



Jasmine Torres

Hollywood High



Jasmine started a program called H.E.L.P. (Hope, Education, Love, Peace)  In their first project, Operation Backpack, she was able to get over 40 backpacks donated to culturally diverse homeless children that she tutored at a learning center on skid row. Jasmine plans to study psychology at USC.
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